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NEWS RE EASE
LEARNING DISORDERS FAILED TO QUELL RYAN'S QUEST:
HIS LEGACY IS TO HELP OTHERS THRIVE WITH UD CENTER
DAYTON, Ohio- Ryan Harris was quiet as a kid, not speaking until way past when
other youngsters were jabbering away. He was a small kid, too, even up until the time he got
his driver's license and had to perch on a couple of thick books to see over the steering wheel.
But he was always determined, and, as the years passed, he grew in more ways than
one. Misdiagnosed as mentally retarded before he started grade school, Ryan struggled instead
with learning disorders that included attention deficit disorder and difficulty processing verbal
information. He gave up his free time to work with a full range of tutors, and he managed to
graduate- second from the bottom of his class- from a very demanding Catholic high
school. He spent a further year doing college prep work before he enrolled at the University of
Dayton in 1995.
By his sophomore year at UD, he was 6'3", had a close circle of friends, a supportive
crew of teachers and a 3.4 grade point average for the semester.
Then he was murdered in a Phoenix carjacking.
The Ryan C. Harris Learning Teaching Center, dedicated April14 at UD with a full
complement of Ryan's family and friends on hand, is named in his memory. It's designed to
foster innovations in learning and teaching, promote c~llaborations among faculty and students
and provide resources for technology and faculty development
One feature of the center is Ryan's Lab, an adaptive computer lab designed to provide
software and tools for students with learning and physical disabilities that affect their abilities
to use computers effectively. Students train with the appropriate ·tools at the lab and then take
them back to their rooms for daily use.
"He reached the top of the mountain, he beat all the odds," said his mother, Toni Harris,
who lives in Phoenix. "So this center, to me, is his dream come true.
"It won't bring him back, that's the sad part," she said. "But w e know he had to die for
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·a reason, and this may be it. This will help all of those other children who are just like him."
Ryan's father, Chip Harris, a resident of ,Paradise Valley, Ariz:, also believes strongly
that others can benefit from his son's experiences. "We will doggedly contimle to find the
inshuments that are necessary so that Ryan- his wonderful, gentle, loving soul - can
continue to touch others in a caring, positive way."
In addition to the $500,000 Chip Harris has donated to UD in support of the Learning
Teaching Center and Ryan's Lab, he has set up an endowment at Arizona State University to
support special education.
Ryan was shot in a late-night carjacking in a cenhal Phoenix park in May 1997. One
assailant has been sentenced to life without parole. The second, the one who actually shot Ryan,
has been found guilty and awaits sentencing.
Following Ryan's death, one of his sociology professors sent a note to Chip. He had a
paper Ryan had' written about his vision for a more-perfect world, wrote Stan Saxton, who died
last April. Would Chip like to see it?
"Ryan had a group of teachers and administrators who were willing to not only share
intellectually but were willing to take the time and effort to wrap their arms around him for
those two years. This handwritten note from his teacher was a perfect example," Chip said.
The paper that Saxton forwarded to Chip ended this way:
My view of the world today is based on ev'erything in my past. With deditation,
perseverance and endurance anything can be achieved .... As I reflect on the many
struggles in my life surrounding my learning disability, the one obstacle that negatively
influenced me was an experience that occurred in seventh grade. I was in a class that
had students who were inflicted with far more severe cases than mine. In this
environment I felt as if I w ere rejected for being different. This was difficult to
unders tand as a boy. Now as an adult, I look back and am frustrated w ith the past
system . This is why I feel so strongly and sincerely dedicated to improving the learning
disability programs of the future to make sure that our future society isn't subjected to
the same constraints that our present society is connected with. This is my utopian
vision for the future.
Chip rem embers his son with open eyes. At times, "his main goal in life was to drive m e
crazy," h e said. "But he struggled valiantly every single day of his life.
"I think h e w as the most gentle child I've ever m et," h e continued. "Th e irony that he ·
would die so violently, in light of that gentleness, is overwhelming. This Learning Teaching
Center I b eliev e will provide a gentle fram ework to hold other youngsters in the same loving
w ay that Ryan w as h eld at the University of Dayton. If that's h·ue, then that gentleness of
-' Ryan 's will touch generations and generations of children.
"The violence w on't h ave ended his tou ch ."
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